
GLEBE FC
Winners 2015/16  London FA Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 SCEFL 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC v Punjab Utd FC

Saturday 6th Dec 2019

KO 3pm



Glebe FC Clubhouse
Function and Event Hire

Our Function Rooms, Bar and
Grounds are available for

hire for all corporate, social
and outdoor events

Contact Rocky McMillan
for information and availability

Club 0208 467 1296 /
Mobile 07903274178

Email glebefc@aol.com



Good afternoon and welcome players and staff of Punjab Utd.

Its seems a long time ago since we last met in which was mine and Dammo’s
first league game as Glebe management and ended in a tough  1 -  1 draw.  So
today, I believe, we are in for another real test  - standards have to be high and
we will have to have 7 -  8 players performing at their very best if we are to take
all 3 points.

We come into this match off the back of  our FA Vase win against Newhaven FC.
I thought all the boys performed well, especially in the second half, when we
picked up the intensity and it paid off.

Lastly I'd like to welcome Vance and Abdi to the squad. Two quality additions
who will add competition for places.

Enjoy today's game and get behind the lads. Thanks for  your continued support

Gaz





Congratulations to our club photographer,
Kirk Pritchard, who has been appointed the
official photographer for the new AFC
Wimbledon stadium built. Kirk is an AFC
season ticket holder (when he’s not at
Glebe of course!) And has been capturing
the stadium development on camera for
some time, however now the club have
officially recognised his work and are
sharing his photos on their social media
channels. Congrats Kirk

A very warm welcome to our very good friends from Gravesend.

Today is the return league match between us.  We played a highly entertaining
1-1 draw earlier in the season, which shows how tight today’s contest will be.

We are delighted to welcome The Sun’s Dream Team to Foxbury. They will be
doing an article on the club overall and but featuring individual elements about
Gary and  Kirk, our photographer.

We also extend a warm welcome to Hopper & Son (@Cpriday), a Father and Son
ground hopping duo. This will be ground 324 for 8 year old Liam.

Last week we won 1-0 against a very fancied Newhaven FC side in the FA Vase
competition. This puts us into the last 32 for the first time in our history. Also
congratulations to Paul’s U10s  who last week won the mid season Tandridge
Cup in a great game.

Today though we turn our attention back to the league . Three games in 8 days
will give us a decent idea if promotion is still within our grasp. I think it is.

Let’s start today with a win and go to Corinthians on Tues night in excellent
spirits

Enjoy the game

Rocky



Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 U8 team, the club has progressed at
various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 1 Vets Side, 1 Ladies
Senior Side, and of course the First XI. We now have over 300 club
members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds comprising of 5
pitches, a new stadium pitch, floodlit training area, multi-purpose gym and
a modern bar and reception rooms

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads, winning every
Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10 London County Cups at
various ages, but never seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'.
However, we never gave up and moved into our 'New Home 'in September
2014.

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA Standard Charter
Community Club of the Year Award', voted by the Executive Committee of
the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee, back in 2010, to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years
we ground-shared at Holmesdale FC.

Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division



When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced differences with the Land-
lords, we were quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease
at Foxbury Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improve-
ment Fund), we have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club.
Having narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the win-
ners of Sheppey v Glebe went up) Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12
points in 2016/17 as well as Runners Up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our third season in the Premier Division

We have a brief yet exciting history as a Senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a Junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be add-
ed in the years to come, in addition to the Cups and League success.





Todays Visitors

Punjab United FC Gravesend. Est.2003:

 Kent County League Premier Division, and Kent Intermediate Challenge Shield
Champions 2016/2017:

Kent County League, Bill Manklow, Inter-Regional Challenge Cup Runners Up
2016/2017:

Southern Counties East Football League, Division 1 Champions 2017/2018:

 Although the club name may suggest otherwise Punjab United FC is open to
members and players 'regardless of age, race, religion, sexual orientation or
ability'. 

 The club first affiliated to the Kent County FA in 2003 as part of current
Chairman/Manager Jugjit “Chipie" Sian's, Secretary/Coach Jindi Banwait's,  Ajit
'Sonny' Sian's and Navin Pal plan to bring a more entertaining brand of football
with an ethical approach to youth and senior football in the Gravesend area. 

  Punjab United started their early years playing in the North Kent Sunday
Football League, working up from Division 4. The Sunday side won back to back
promotions as Div.2 Champions (2006), and Div.1 Runners Up (2007) to the
Premier League alongside the Town's more established teams. 

Although Silverware at this level eluded us, we had become a club that was being
recognised for nurturing talent amongst Gravesend's community based clubs.
We made notable top five placed finishes over the next few seasons, but the
thoughts amongst the committee was to move towards Senior football, so we
could become sustainable. 

As we grew in size, and we started a Sunday reserve side consisting mainly of
U21s,  the decision to move into Saturday football arrived shortly as the more
older players of the squad were retiring. Punjab United FC had already begun
considerable work on obtaining pitches, and applications, and from 2014/2015
we had played our last games on a Sunday as we took the step to play the talent
in the Kent County League. 



The club applied for membership to join the Kent County League Premier
Division in 2016/2017 where in our only inaugural season we won the Kent
Intermediate Challenge Cup,  were finalists in the Kent County League Cup, but
more importantly being crowned the 2016-2017 League Champions.  

 Through continuous support and development, both on and off the pitch further
success was reached by winning the SCEFL Division.1 title in the 2017/2018
season, sealing unprecedented back-to-back promotions. 

 We have progressed further over the past 24 months on improving our home
ground for the next journey, as we entertain a National Cup competition, with
the, FA Cup, and FA Vase. 

 We now continue this progression into the SCEFL Premier Division, and hope
your continued support will guide us with yet more success through the Non-
League system. 

SCEFL NOTICE

“The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent
FA statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form
of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of
abuse will be reported to the relevant County Association for action
by that Association.”

“The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing
– Let’s Tackle It’ campaign and strongly condemns the use of foul
and abusive language at football matches”



The club is starting a new indicative called the Club 100 this season.
For just £10 per month supporters can contribute of much
needed club funds and have the opportunity to win cash prizes
each month.

The funds raised will be used as follows:
50% returned in prize money
25% towards the playing budget
25% to general Club Funds

Direct debit forms are available from the club bar or contact John
Wells (JohnGBFC@outlook.com) .



Manager - Gary Alexander, Assistant Manager - Damian Briggs,
Player Coach - Stacy Long, Physio - Carly Payne

Patrick Ohman, Chris Parr, Max Fitzgerald, McKenzie Foley

Danny McCarthy,  Jordan ‘lefty’ Johnson, Siao Blackman Tom Hever

Arron Fray, Josh Crispin, Matty Parsons, Sam Edwards



Jake Britnall ,  Jamie Philpott, Jesse Darko, Danny Fitzsimmons

Toby Ajala, Denzil Williams, Vance Bola, Abdi Mohamed

Photographer - Kirk Pritchard , Twitter -  Zanda Bertwistle

Kirk is our club photographer - you can follow him on @kirkpritchard1

Zanda covers @glebefootball twitter updates on matchdays and provides
entertaining articles for the programmes. Opinions expressed are his own.

You can also follow him on @ glebefans and @meadroadallot



1-2 Domingo Street, London EC1Y 0TA
Tel: +44 (0) 207 426 9100

Email:
city.production@servicegraphics.co.uk



From our roving reporter Oily Rag
Saturday 23rdh November . Greenways at Foxbury – Kent Senior Trophy

Aylesford based Greenways of the SCEFL First Division came to Foxbury and gave
a very good account of themselves in the Kent Senior Trophy.  For the first fifteen
minutes the visitors kept the ball well and put Glebe under plenty of pressure.
Relief for Glebe came in the twenty-fourth minute when a penalty was awarded
following a tangle in the box.  Jamie Philpot thus became the first player to score
in the new nets; quite appropriate for he helped put them up!

In the second period, Greenways kept applying pressure and would have been
level had it not been for a stunning save by McKenzie Foley. On seventy-five
minutes Jamie Philpot doubled the Foxes’ lead.  Some thought he was a touch
fortunate not to be flagged for offside.  He admitted later it was close but it’s the
officials’ job to make those decisions and his to put the ball in the net, which he
did by nonchalantly lobbing the Greenways keeper.

Glebe were comfortable in the final fifteen but will be disappointed not to keep a
clean sheet with Danny Lear getting one back for Greenways in the final action of
the match.

Final Score: Glebe 2 Greenways 1



Saturday 30th November  Newhaven at Foxbury – Buildbase F.A.Vase 3rd Round

Newhaven arrived and added to the atmosphere at a Foxbury high on the
excitement generated by a good run in the Buildbase F.A. Vase.  Out on the pitch
it was a more serious affair.  Abdi made a welcome to the club and took his place
on the bench alongside the other newcomer, Vance Bola.

The first forty-five was a tentative and tight affair. The first chance fell to the
Newhaven Dockers who skewed a shot from a tight angle across the face of the
goal.  Luckily for the Foxes there was no striking Docker at the far post.  On
thirteen minutes a left sided cross found Jesse Darko who met the ball with a
glanced header six yards out but Jesse was foiled by a remarkable reaction save
by Newhaven ‘keeper, Jake Huss.  From the resultant corner Jamie Philpot got his
head to the ball, beat Huss but the looping effort struck the top of the crossbar.

The second half began and the Foxes had the incentive of playing up the slope in
the direction of Bob’s chickens.  It worked and the Glebe looked stronger as the
game went on with Lefty Johnson having his best match in red and black, and Tom
Hever getting stronger as the game went on.  On 70 minutes Jesse left the field
and Gary Alexander made the decision to add Vance Bola.  He looked hungry and
determined to make an impression.  His first effort came on 74 minutes but he
pulled the shot as the Dockers defence moved to block his effort.  But that left
Jamie Philpot free at the far post. His eyes lit up as he nonchalantly tucked the
ball into the goal. Huss had no chance.  That was Jamie’s fourth in three matches.
The Dockers had their chance to get straight back into the tie when a right sided
cross was left by the Glebe defence but again, there was nobody there to take
advantage.

In the final minutes the Foxes had
several chances to wrap up the tie with
the own interpretation of ‘A Comedy
of Errors’. Newhaven could do worse
than pass on their video footage to
‘Question of Sport’ for What Happened
Next? The answer is simple: they
couldn’t score!

Final Score: Glebe 1 Newhaven 0



LETS HEAR IT FOR THE BOYS....AND GIRLS!

We are delighted
to welcome

today’s mascots
who come from
our junior boys
teams and our

Wildcats centre.

We have close to 200 boys and girls playing football at Glebe every
weekend. On Saturday morning, we have training for players from U6
through to U12. We also have a thriving Wildcats centre providing
coaching and friendly games for girls of all ages and abilities. In addition,
we offer "pay and play" training for players not yet registered to one of our
teams. On Sunday’s, we have 13 teams playing 5 a-side, 7 a-side and 9
a-side football in the Tandridge Youth League.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our players, coaches,
parents and Chairman for being a huge part of the success of junior
football at Glebe.

If you have a player who would be interested to play at Glebe, then please
call Jeff on 07511 691 511.



ITS ALL IN THE NAME

by

OILY RAG

(PART 1 OF THIS SERIES WAS PUBLISHED IN PREVIOUS PROGRAMMES,
WHICH ARE AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD ON GLEBEFC.CO.UK)

Having looked at roads named in honour of professional sports players, the Oily
Rag now turns his attention to non-leaguers or amateurs as they used to be
known.

Dartford has three roads named after former players although it is probably a
bitter-sweet experience for older Darts fans as they stand on the former ground
in Watling Street.  Cugley Road honours Neil Cugley, a grand-master of non-
league football in Kent with a CV longer than the county coastline.  He is
currently boss of FolkestoneInvicta and, during several spells in charge, has
masterminded over a thousand matches as their gaffer. Tony Burman played in
an amazing midfield with Peter Taylor and a very young Andy Hessentaler.  After
playing, Tony managed Darts until relatively recently.  Burman Close is DA2 6HN
and runs off Cugley Road (DA2 6HL).  The third Darts player represented on the
site of the old ground is Arthur Horsfield.  Arthur knocked in goals for fun in his
native north-east, at Swindon, then Charlton and Watford, before joining the
Darts in 1977.  After leaving football,Arthur worked as a manager at Parcel Force.
I wonder whether he cracked a smile whenever a parcel was delivered to DA2
6HP?
Edgar Kail, a true giant of the old amateur football days, is remembered by a slip-
road approaching the Sainsbury’s superstore in SE22 8BD.  That store is built on
the site of Champion Hill, the old home of Dulwich Hamlet where crowds in
excess of twenty thousand attended matches in the late forties. Hamlet sold the
site to Sainsbury’s and got a new mini Champion Hill adjacent to the store. Edgar
graced Champion Hill from 1915 to 1933, finding the net over 400 times.



He turned out 21 times for England amateurs
and even got three caps for the full England side
when good breeding was as much a qualification
as footballing ability. He was the last non-league
player to gain full international recognition for
England. For more on Edgar Kail, check out the
‘Hamlet Historian’ website.
Kail’s reputation in the amateur game is matched
by Bob Hardisty of Bishop Auckland F.C. Bob led
The Bishops to seven Northern League
championships and three F.A. Amateur Cup
triumphs at Wembley, in 1955, 1956 and 1957.
At this point, Bob retired but, in 1958, he
returned to football signing for Man United
following the Munich air tragedy.  Although he
did not make an appearance for the Red Devils,
he later joined Matt Busby’s coaching team.

My sincere thanks go to @iananderson79.  Ian contacted Glebe via Twitter and
opened my eyes to Walter Tull.  Walter Tull Way is the approach to
Northampton Town’s Sixfield Stadium.  Walter qualifies as a non-leaguer as the
Cobblers were in the Southern League when he played for them prior to the
Great War - as it was known at the time!

Young Walter faced a number of hurdles that would make his life challenging.
Born in Folkestone in 1888, he was an orphan by the age of nine.  In addition,
Walter was black; his dad was from Barbados, his grandfather a slave. At nine,
Walter was living in a children’s home in Bethnal Green.  Who knows how tough
life must have been but, by 21, Walter was playing for Spurs in the top flight
after having scored one of Clapton’s six goals in their Amateur Cup Final success
of 1909. He later joined the legendary and forward thinking Herbert Chapman
who was the Cobbler’s manager in the Southern League.
On the outbreak of war in 1914, Walter joined up and, by 1917, he was
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Middlesex Regiment, possibly the
first non-white man to become an officer. What were the personal qualities of a
man who could reach that position against such adversity? It does seem that
whatever Walter had in his DNA was stronger and better than everything that
the establishment and society could throw at him. His luck finally ran out in 25��
March 1918.  Having served for over three years and survived the Somme, the
ref called full time on Walter at Bapaume in North France as the advancing
German army took the town.



  He was twenty-nine and has no known resting place.  His name is chiselled
alongside over thirty thousand others at the Arras Memorial, all lost between
1916 and 1918 and none of them having a grave.  Thanks to the work of
determined historians, Walter’s name lives on at Northampton Town.
Edgar, Bob and Walter have approach roads named in their honour:  Edgar Kale
Way leads down to Sainsbury’s, Bob Hardisty Way leads to a B&Q and Walter Tull
Way leads to a new football ground where he did not play. Who was the greatest?
Hardisty and Kail were ‘amateurs’ and the football history books have recorded
their illustrious achievements in the amateur game.  They were part of an
establishment that writes and retells history.  In their case, maybe the appropriate
discussion point is which is it better to approach: a Sainsburys or a B&Q?
Walter Tull was a professional whose time in the top flight looks to have been
truncated by bigotry and prejudice. His greatest achievement was to be a black
man leading white men in battle, something that was against the rules on the



1. Which Liverpool striker scored twice to help the Anfield club overcome a
3-0 Champions League deficit against Barcelona in May 2019?

2. Which Czech club found themselves out matched in their Champions
League group draw, being paired with Barcelona, Inter Milan and Borussia
Dortmund?

3 Goalkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga embarrassed which then Chelsea
manager when he refused to be replaced during the Carabao Cup final?

4 Which Manchester City defender sealed his legendary status with a 25
yard thunderbolt versus Leicester City to lift City to the top of the Premier
League with one game to play?

5. Norwich City's Teemu Pukki burst onto the scene in 2019, but his goals
helped which nation quality for their first international tournament?

6. Arjen Robben called time on his playing career in 2019, but for which club
did he make the most appearances? Chelsea or Bayern Munich?

7. Which four English clubs contested the finals of the Champions League
and the Europa League in 2019?

8. Which player become the first in history to win the Premier League, La
Liga and Serie A in 2019?

9.Aston Villa beat which club in the Championship Play Off Final to return to
the Premier League in 2019?

10. Which Manchester City outfield player was forced to don the gloves in
their Champions League fixture versus Atalanta in 2019?

1 Divock Origi 2 Slavia Praha. 3. Maurizio Sarri 4. Vincent Kompany .  5. Finland
6 Bayern Munich. 7 Liverpool, Tottenham, Chelsea, Arsenal.    8 Cristiano
Ronaldo. 9 Derby County. 10 Kyle Walker



Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates

Matchday photos on @Glebefootball



Full schedule and results on SCEFLL.com. / Regular updates
on @SCEFLeague

REQUEST FROM OUR GROUNDSMAN

PLEASE DISPOSE OF ANY LITTER IN
BINS AROUND THE GROUND

THANK YOU







#GlebeFamily .....Paul &

Bethany thinking about

Glebe in Budapest.
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Glebe FC V Punjab Utd FC
Patrick Ohman (GK)
Mackenzie Foley (GK)
Jamie Phillpott
Matty Parsons
Max Fitzgerald (Captain)
Arron Fray
Josh Crispin
Tom Hever
Jesse Darko
Stacy Long
Jake Britnall
Siao Blackwell
Danny Fitzsimmon
Chris Parr
Jordan Johnson
Denzil Williams
Sam Edwards
Danny McCarthy
Vance Bola
Abdi Mohamed

Manager -  Gary Alexander
Ass Manager - Damian Briggs
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black /
GK Green

Joe Hagan (GK) 
Lee Kidman (GK) 


Stephen Ratcliff

Marvin Okundalaiye
Bryan Zepo

Luqman Adesina 
Diljit Boora 

Paul Lorraine 
Giannoulis Fakinos 

Taldev Gosal 
Prem Jayabrarathi 

Janiah Boyd 
Adam Cuthbert (C) 

Chandler Kasai 
George Goodwin 

Ryan Jarrett 
Rohan BadBhagi

Ayomide Majekodunmi
William Johnson-Cole

Manager: Chipie Sian
Head Coach: Jindi Banwait

Coach: Paul Sandhu
GK Coach: Kevin Fewell

Colours - Purple & Navy /
GK Green & Grey 

OFFICIALS

Referee -  Dan Blades

Assistants - Joshua Reid & Keith Wenham


